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Our eNewsletter for the month of November is here!

As the winter is approaching I Play I Learn Centres are getting ready with a platter of new activities which is a
mix of outdoor and indoor activities. It's a great opportunity for the children as well as for the parents to
socialize and learn more from new experiences.

Event of November: Children’s

Day:

In India, Children's Day is celebrated on November 14, to mark the birthday of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. Pandit
Jawaharlal Nehru was the first Prime Minister of India after independence. As we all know, he had a lot of love and
affection for children. He was very passionate about the welfare of children, the future citizens of India. He was
very keen about the education and development of children in India. His love for children made him popularly
known as "Chacha Nehru". As a tribute to this great man and his love for the young generation, his birthday is
celebrated all over India as 'CHILDREN'S DAY'.
In all our I Play I Learn Centres a variety of program was hosted for their little members.
Programs like Magic show, game shows, seminars related to child health and nutrition were organized. Children
joyfully participated in these programs and enjoyed the day filled with amusements.

Centre Snaps

IPIL Purnadas Road,
Gariahat Centre,Kolkata
Ph. 9330630228,24661729

IPIL Salt Lake AC Block Centre,
Kolkata
Ph. 9331871157,40041847

IPIL Ramkrishnanagar
Garia Centre,
9038975850,32943167

IPIL Lalpur Centre,
RanchiPh.09279501097,0651-2218247

IPIL Survey Park Centre,
KolkataPh.9007206559,65365088

IPIL Andul Road Centre,
HowrahPh. 9007443322,9330158595

IPIL Chapra, Bihar Ph.09852583443,
0615-2245322

IPIL Kankarbagh Centre,
Patna
Ph.09386922161,

IPIL Old Town Centre,
Bhubaneswar, OrissaPh. 09337729302,0674-3296055

IPIL Dibrugarh,
Assam
Ph.09678004672

IPIL Boring Road Centre,
Patna
Ph.0612-3219084

IPIL Behala Centre,
Kolkata
Ph. 990342234

Child health and nutrition:
BE GENTLE
Toddlers are the world's choosiest eaters! So don't get impatient. Offer them small portions, as it is always better to
offer second helpings if required.
Try to avoid arguments during mealtimes and keep it pleasant.
Make mealtime fun and creative. Use a variety of colors and tastes, as far as food is concerned.
Don't be harsh, as children may take time to learn proper table manners and etiquettes.

DON'T BE A HITLER…
Do not threaten or force your child to eat something.
Do not punish him for not eating. Simply accept his refusal and do not be upset.
Your child may just be refusing to eat, just to seek your attention. So do not encourage him to repeat his actions.

For suggestions e-mail at : east.academics@iplayilearn.com
www.iplayilearn.com
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